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Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble. I am 22 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-25-36. Through a old friend of my mother I'd found out I had a brother and grandfather not far away in a town next to the city I lived in. It took me no time at all to decide I had to go meet them. But I not actually got there address, just where they went drinking and what days. It turned out they went to the same pub every Sunday night which I guessed was their local. As my grandfather seemed to only go there and nowhere else to drink except the very odd times. So this is where I was going too try and meet them as it was my best chance.

To meet them I needed to feel special and a good way of doing this was to dress special. I put on a light blue lace suspender belt and stockings then a see-through nylon stocking type body which really hid nothing. I put on a light blue denim jean mini skirt and matching light blue denim shirt with a pair of white high heeled leather shoes. I brushed my hair and put my make up on. I decided to get the bus there and bus back as money was still tight. All the way there my nerves built till by the time I got off the bus I felt like a little schoolgirl on her first day at school. The pub was supposed to be on the outskirts of the town centre so I asked a woman passing where exactly it was and she gave me some directions.

Now I stood across the road from the pub breathing deeply and staring at the door way. It took a few minutes for me to start moving forwards across the road and in through the doors. It was like going into a time warp into a 70's pub. Everything was painted brown or was dark brown varnished wood. The lighting wasn't bright in fact quite dim and looking round it looked as if the chairs and tables were from the fifties. Now to find brother or grandfather or even both, best place I thought to do this would be going to the bar, as they was supposed to be regulars. So I went up and ordered a drink and as I got my changed I asked the man serving me. He said he didn't know them but his eyes moved in a direction towards a corner where some young and old men was sat.

Hanging round the bar pretending I was scaning the room, I'd already decided I was heading to where the men was. But didn't want to make it look like I was going because the barman had told me or given it away. Right at this moment one of them came to the bar to get some drinks and I thought I'd go start talking to him for my in. Not to ask straight away if he knew my relatives or he might clam up like the barman. One thing I do find easy at times is getting a mans attention. This guy couldn't wait to talk to me it seemed. By the time his drinks had arrived he was already inviting me to come over with him towards the men. I was in so started talking to them all as they started to buy me drinks upon drinks.

Soon the drinks had given me enough Dutch courage and confidence to ask them. I was sat between a old guy and a young guy who looked a little alike when I asked "do any of you know two men called Rob and Tom they are grandson and grandfather and are supposed to come drinking here. I need to find them as I have some news for them" and they went quiet. There was a lot of looking at me till the old man next to me asked "what's the news you have for them" and stared at me as I looked at him. Now I was really nervous again and said "well it's sort of personal" all he replied was "so" now this made me think, I'm going to have to tell them or never get my answer. After a short time to compose myself I said "well I'm Rob's sister and Tom's granddaughter" and looked down.

My head was raised by the old man and I was turned as he looked at my face "yes you do have the look of you mother a bit" he said. Then he looked passed me to the young guy at the other side of me "I told you one day you'd meet your sister one day" and pulled me towards him and hugged me. More drinks which was now making me drunk and lots of talking went on between the three of us. But I looked at the clock and realised my last bus was going to be leaving soon. I had to go and now but they was no way my grandfather was going to let me "you can't go now we still have to much to talk about. Your coming home with me and Rob we'll put you up for the night and we can talk some more" it was too late now anyway. I'd missed the bus by the time I'd decided what I was going to do. So I  was going to stay with them for the night.

Last orders had gone, I was drunk as we left the pub. We went to a kebab house and they both kept putting their arm round me. I'm sure that the odd hand landing on my tit or ass was a accident. But it happened a few times and I was already excited at meeting my family, after all it had been sometime since my mother had died. It never crossed my mind at the moment that my mother had never spoken of my grandfather or even that I had a older brother of 3 years. He was my full brother too as he was born out of wedlock before my mother and father was married. I did realise that my grandfather didn't like my dad though as whenever he was mention he called him a name or looked mad.

As we walked along to their house after we'd eaten granddad had his arm behind me and his hand was accidentally on my ass. My brother had his round my shoulders with his hand accidentally brushing my tit with the motion of our walking. Excitement was coursing through me and I was feeling so free and happy as we entered their house. It quite nice as we went into the living room. Rob put some music on and then sat down granddad did the same as they both sat on the sofa. I couldn't sit down I was too excited and started to actually sway to the music. We'd come in from the cold and it was hot in here, even hotter as I now was sort of dancing about. One of them said "you look hot Cleo, why not take off you shirt" and I paused "no I can't I only have my underwear on under neath" I replied. Again one said "so it's not as if your with strangers, where all family here, so there's no problem really. Anyway your not going to be naked and were all old enough to act responsible" he had a point.

I started to undo my shirt and took it off forgetting that all I had on was a see-through body that they would clearly see my tits and nipples through as if I was naked. But for some reason too I undid my skirt and let go so it dropped to the floor. So all I was left wearing was the see-through body showing my tits and pussy with heart shaped hair to them, suspender belt and stockings because I also kicked off my shoes as my feet was hurting a little. I was still red hot and thought I'd better sit down to try to help cool down. I slumped into a chair opposite them with one leg over the arm meaning my legs was wide open. If anything as the they continued to ask me questions I was even more excited and was unable to keep still. My hands was starting to stroke my hair also my thighs and then even on my body without even thinking or realising what I was doing.

Closing my eyes and throwing my head back on the chair, legs still wide my stroking had become much more focused. One hand was on my pussy and the other on my tit totally forgetting who I was with and where I was. The excitement was more now sexual excitement now and it was still building more and more in me. I lowered the top of the body so my tits was uncovered totally and tweaked my nipples. This went on for a bit, then my hand that was rubbing my pussy pulled the press studs open on the bottom of my body. This sprang up to my waist and so the whole body was round my waist as I wasted no time putting a finger in my pussy. Taking my finger out my pussy that was now very wet and the juices was all over my finger I raised it to my mouth and inserted it in there.

Gone in my lust now I'd forgotten I was in a room with my brother and grandfather, never mind the fact they was sat opposite watching this. Nothing even crossed my mind as I felt a cock been put into my mouth that was now wide open as I moaned with my lust. I just let it slide in and started to suck it and as I did my hand that was back at my pussy was been moved and a mouth and tongue replaced it. Yes this felt good, it had been a few weeks since a man had been on my pussy and I felt a surge of electricity go right through my body. My mouth was working hard on the cock in my mouth, I even opened my throat up for him and he gladly accept it as he pushed his cock into my throat too.

Lost to them now even though they was my relatives now as I had one in my throat and he too was groping my tits. While the other was lick and sucking my clit and pussy with a expert tongue. It was when the cock pulled out my mouth that I said the words that was going to plunge me into what might be the biggest mistake of my life. I hoarsely said in my lust driven state looking at my grandfather stood with his wet cock above my head "fuck me please, fuck me" and that was it. Soon I was on all fours between my brothers legs as he sat in the chair. Taking his cock into my mouth and starting to bob my head up and down on it. Legs was apart opening up my pussy so my grandfather could slip his cock into my yearning pussy which he was doing.

Grandfather spoke as he started to pump at my pussy with his cock "your sister is just like her mother, unable to control that deep sexual drive that's buried within her. She can't even help herself when it's her own families cocks. But I'll tell you something she is even better than your mother, this pussy so nice and tight and working on my cock like a dream. The ass hole feels nice too as he pushed his thumb into it. Plus she even has a better body too, basically I loved to fuck your mother till the she ran off with that bastard of a father of yours leaving you behind. But your sister sure beats her out of site all round, I'm sure going to have fun with her" and he pounded into me harder and faster as he said that.

On he went pounding into me as I sucked on my own brothers cock and loving it. My tits was been groped by my brother as my grandfather had his thumb in my ass too. On this went for a bit till grandfather pulled his cock out of me, pulled me up into a kneeling position "open your mouth Cleo" he told me which I did as he stroked his now spurting cum into my mouth. No sooner was he done and made me swallow it than I was pulled up onto the chair where my brother was still sat with his hard cock stuck up. Lowered down as it slipped into my pussy and he took a nipple into his mouth. Then he put his hands on either side of my hips and started to bounce me up and down on his cock.

My moaning was long and loud as he bounced me on his cock. When he stopped I rocked back and forth on his cock as he groped, licked and sucked on my tits and nipples. It was now that I felt a orgasm coming from deep within me, building as I rocked on his hard cock. He sent me over the edge as he started to rub my clit as I rocked and he also still groped my tit. As the release came I started to scream and shake violently it was that strong. But as I did I felt him shooting his cum into me. my own brother was filling my pussy with his cum. Blackness followed but not for too long, as I woke just as I was dropped down onto a bed in just my suspenders and stockings.

I looked as Rob was leaving the room and I thought that I was going to be left alone to sleep but would soon found out different. The door reopened letting in the light from the hallway and in walked my grandfather totally naked now and I found myself just focusing on his cock. As he came up to me as I laid on my back with my head propped up on the pillows. He climbed on the bed and came up to my head and as his cock came towards my mouth I opened it to let him push it in. Just then in came Rob too totally naked and also climbed on the bed and straight away went back to groping and sucking on my tits. Only breaking when he said "who'd have thought that my own sister would be a gorgeous cock hungry slut with the best tits I've ever seen" as he bit my nipple making me jump and take grandfathers cock right down into my throat.

My grandfather answered with "all the women in our family have been gorgeous with beautiful big tits. But our Cleo here seems to be the most gorgeous and have the biggest tits yet" and with that he pulled his cock out of me. Laid down next to me on his back as Rob picked me up and put me on top of my grandfather on my back. Granddad then pushed his cock into my ass "oh my god this is so tight and soft" he said as he did. Then my legs was been lifted and Rob placed them on his shoulders and enter my pussy with his cock. My head flopped back at this moment and I saw above me my reflection in a big mirror on the ceiling. I watched as I laid there with my granddad cock in my ass and brothers cock in my pussy as they fucked me.

Watching as my tits wobbled about like jelly been shaken as they fucked me. But it was the look on my face of pure joy and excitement of them fucking me that shocked me the most. I was enjoying been fucked by my own brother and grandfather, this is what I couldn't believe. Watching transfixed as my brothers cock was slipping in and out of my pussy. Seeing my granddads hands come round from below me and squeeze my tits, pull and tweak my nipples. Another orgasm came over me just now and I was bucking and shaking on their cocks. But this didn't stop them from fucking me, instead there just changed positions. I was now on my side with granddad in my pussy and my brother in my ass.

They spoke about what they was going too do tomorrow "I'll take her shopping with me so we can get her some more clothes" said my brother just as he pushed his cock as far as he could into my ass. Granddad was busy pounding my pussy and squeezing my tits pulling them up to his mouth to bite and suck. So I didn't know if he was listening or not to Rob. All I could do was moan, groan and scream as they fucked and abused my body for seconds, minutes and in the end hours. Finally I felt them pull out of me and let me roll onto my back then covered my stomach, tits and face in their cum. They left me there covered in cum and for a moment I thought I'd just rest and the get up and clean up. But that's the last thing I remember.

There was daylight hitting my eyes from the curtain less window and I thought what had happened must have been a dream in my drunkenness. That was till I looked down my naked body with the stains of dried cum on it. My mind raced at this point for a excuse to justify what I had done. I finally put it down to been drunk and excited, feeble I know but it was the best I could come up with. Just then my brother stuck his head round the door and said to me "good awake at last, go get cleaned up where going out" and went away. That's what I did and when I came back to the bedroom I expected to see my clothes but didn't. Instead there was a pair of jeans that was way too big and a belt that was also too big but was just tight enough to stop the jeans falling down as long as I didn't put anything in the pockets to weight them down. If someone gave them a slight tug they'd come straight down. Also there was a white lace top that was a cross between a shirt and crop vest that didn't have buttons but a ribbon lace up front and showed a fair bit of my cleavage but through the front and on top.

I had nothing else on at all, not even any underwear. In fact the only other thing I wore was my shoes and these didn't help when I walked as my tits was bouncing everywhere with the motion. My brother as he lead me out was telling me we was off shopping for some clothes for me. The top was the only woman's clothes they had in the house. It apparently was some gypsy girls top my brother had been fucking at some point, his words not mine. Anyway we was in the town centre now and was in a lingerie shop which he picked out lingerie in and I'd have to get my size. I wasn't even able to try it on with having no underwear on, as you have to try underwear on over your own underwear for many reasons.

After this he took me too a mans and woman's clothing shop. It wasn't a big department store just a one floor shop that he said he knew the owner of and would get discount. Once inside you could tell it wasn't well run as all the clothes was mixed in with each other. You even got racks that had both men's and women's clothes on them. As we walked round this shop he kept touching me. He'd been doing this in the lingerie shop but there I could move away from him. Here it was more difficult as the shop was over filled with clothes and really the walk ways was very small. As he'd pick something out and hold it up to me his hand would rest on my tits,pussy or ass.

That was not my only problem now too, as the owner had spotted us and come over too us. He block my way further from moving away as he was at the opposite side of me too my brother. Soon though he too had joined in the game of picking things up and holding them against me. His hands also always seemed to be on my tits, pussy or ass too. At first it was nothing but as it grew more and more constant it was starting to turn me on. Finally though they gave me a pile of clothes to try on and we headed towards the back of the shop. I thought for the changing rooms but we stopped about three quarters of the way into the shop where there was a little area of clear space. It was hidden from the main window, but seen from most of the shop.

Pausing waiting for them to carry on up the shop to the changing room I just stood there in the middle of this open space. It wasn't till Rob said "come on Cleo what you waiting for, try them on" I stood there stunned looking at him "yes when we get to the changing rooms" I finally said. They laughed "what changing rooms, your stood in the changing area, why do you think there's this space here" and continued to tell me to start to get changed. They even started to grab at me and I'd dodge them as best I could, but had nowhere to go really as they block the two exits. They was though managing to grab my tits and ass though which wasn't helping my turned on state that was still present even though I was feeling fear too.

Not remembering about how I was dressed their grabbing had undone the tie on the ribbon that held the top together and it was now slowly undoing. Also the extremely loose fitting to big jeans was starting to slide down with the dodging I was doing and their grasps at me. It was when I tried to avoid the owner that I found out, I got caught up in the jeans that was round my ankles and trip over to the floor. Quick as a flash I was grabbed round the wrist and something been tied round them. Once this was done I was pulled up to my feet and my arms raised above my head. This stopped when I was right up on my tip toes and after a second or two they moved back from me. But I was still dangling from above with my hands tied. This is when I saw myself in one of the mirrors round me and gasped in shock.

The reflection I saw was me hanging from a bar above by my hands tied with the ribbon to the top that I wore which was wide open showing my naked tits. But also below my top I could see my heart shaped pussy that was totally exposed as the jeans I'd been wearing was round my feet now. Also too I could see the owner pulling back the big curtains on the walls around the shop which I'd assumed covered windows. But no they didn't instead behind the curtains was shelves fully of sex toys, lubricants and clothing. Then I heard my brother saying to him "don't worry she might be a bit reluctant at first, but she'll soon warm up. After all she fucked her own brother and grandfather just last night" and he smacked my ass as he walked towards the shop door.

Just as I opened my mouth to ask what was going on I had something put into my mouth. Looking in the mirror it was a ball gag and on it written 'test area'. This I was just about to find out what it meant as a man was already looking round the sex toys. As he came over to where I was with a vibrator in his hand and without saying a word turned it on and pushed it into my pussy. I couldn't help it but moan as it buzzed inside me giving me a warm sensation surging through my body as it responded to this violation but the pleasure I got from the vibrator. He just watched how I reacted to it and finally walked away saying I'll take one of them leaving it buzzing in my pussy till the owner came over and took it out.

It wasn't only guys either that was testing things on me, women too would come along and test items. One woman really shocked me more than most though as I saw her in the mirror behind me. She picked up a strap on dildo thing and put it on, then put some lubrication cream on it and came to me. She just rammed it into my pussy from behind as she held me by the hips and then started to fuck me with it right here in the shop. If the gag wasn't in my mouth I'm sure you'd have heard my screams outside the shop. She wasn't gentle either as she rammed it in and out of me without mercy. But I was so turned on that I was no longer caring now and I'm sure waiting for each violation eagerly.

All I knew I'd been there some hours till my brother returned with more bags in his hands. He looked at me hanging there with at that moment a big black 12 inch dildo in my pussy, a gold vibrator in my ass and a leather face mask on. He put the bags down in the corner and then came over to me and removed the mask saying "who the fuck would want to cover up such beauty" and then kissed me on the cheek. Then as he untied my hands and lowered my arms down the owner appeared and came up to just in front of me and squeezed my tits. As he said to my brother "fuck man your sisters fucking fantastic. The amount of abuse and sex she can take is unbelievable. Look even now she's filled up and you can see the amount of pleasure she's getting from it in her eyes. I'd love to fuck her" I was horny as hell now from all the playing I'd endured during the my time hung there. So as the gag was now removed and still having the dildo and the vibrator in me I said "please fuck me I need a real cock in me" and he looked at me shocked.

My brother broke the silence after a few moments by asking "and what about me" and without a seconds thought or even remembering it was my brother I replied "you can fuck my ass". They wasn't going to need inviting twice as I was already down on my knees Pulling their cocks out and taking them into my mouth in turn right here in the shop. As soon as they was both hard I was begging for them to fuck me as I felt I need a orgasm to release the sexual tension that was built up in me now. Again they needed no second invite as the dildo and vibrator was removed. The owner was lifting me right up off the floor and lowering me onto his cock stood up. Then my brother moved in behind me and entered my ass so I was sandwiched between them as they stood in the shop.

Even the people starting to gather round did not make me feel embarrassed by the way I was acting or the fact I was naked getting double penetrated by the owner and my own brother. If anything they was spurring me on to my orgasm even more knowing people was watching me getting fucked in public. The owner and my brother was kissing me in turns to stop me screaming out for them to fuck me harder as it would be heard outside the shop and would be by the police if they passed by. They fucked me in various positions and I came while on layed on top of my brother with him I still in my ass and the owner between my legs fucking hard at my pussy. My tits wobbling like jelly as they pounded away at me on my chest as I looked up to the ceiling shaking with the force of my orgasm. They finally came as I knelt between them taking their cum all over my hair, face, neck, tits and thighs. As they came the crowd applauded us and I blew them a kiss when they'd finished covering me in their cum.

My brother took me home after that and we ate some food with granddad and after he went out to meet some mates. This left me with granddad on the sofa watching TV and some old war film had just come on. As I'd just had a bath I was only wearing a pair of white cotton knickers, a pair of white ankle socks and my granddads bath robe. It was all innocent at first sat there next to each other watching the film. Or rather him watching the film and me trying to find an excuse for the fact I'd fucked my own brother for a second time and was stone cold sober this time. So I couldn't blame the alcohol this time. I'd even fucked his mate at the same time in front of a crowd which someone could have easily been someone I knew.

Anyway as we sat there my granddad put his arm round me as if he knew I needed a bit of comforting. This was all innocent and I thought nothing of it even snuggling up to him resting my head on his shoulder. I didn't even notice that after a little while his hand had gone into the robe and was now gently caressing my tit and nipple. If I had I don't know if I would have stopped it as it felt good. All I was feeling was warm, safe and happy to be sat here with a grandfather I never knew I had till just a short while ago. This was even slightly open now with my tit hanging out but still I didn't notice as I watch the war film with my granddad. What was now happening too was I was sort of inching along closer to him and was nearly sat on his knee.

The robe was becoming more and more open too as now both my tits was exposed and you could see my white knickers coming into view slowly. Eventually I was sat on his knee like a little girl with my legs open either side of his. Leaning back onto him with my head on his shoulder half watching the film and half enjoying this secure feeling of been so safe with him. By now the robe was completely undone and open with one of his hands still caressing my tit. While his other was now softly rubbing my pussy through the white cotton knickers. If I was a cat I'd have been purring with happiness I felt that good. It was as he pulled the knickers to the side to expose my pussy and started to rub my clit that I realised that I was exposed. But it was too late now I was too turned on and full of lust to stop him.

As the film finished and the news came on he still didn't stop. All he did was remove the robe completely and inserted a finger into my pussy and slowly started to finger fuck me. While he did this his other hand dropped from my tit and down to rub my clit at the same time. I was now moaning in pleasure and had reached up with one hand to play with my own tit. My other hand was undoing his fly and fishing his cock out which was already getting hard. Feeling his hot cock on my ass just through the thin cotton of the knickers was the final straw as I orgasmed right then.

But even as I came he just continued to finger fuck me and play with my clit. But still he had no intentions of fucking me yet as he started to watch another film on TV. But also he continued to play with my body and I was totally lost in my own pleasure now squeezing and rubbing my tits. I also stroked his cock, tickled his balls, but this was never going to make him cum. Now my knickers was half way down my thighs and I was laid across his lap on my back with one of his fingers buried in my pussy. His other hand was playing with my tits and I was still stroking his cock and playing with his balls. We continued like this till the film was over and I came twice during this time.

It was late now and he told me it was time for bed and I got up. As I did my knickers fell to the floor next to the robe so I was totally naked except a pair of socks. He guided me like that upstairs but not to the bedroom I slept in the night before. No he took me into his bedroom and told me to undress him, which I did without question. Then as I was squatted down in front of him with my feet together, but my knees wide open and was removing his trousers and underwear. He took hold of my head that was level with his cock and pushed his cock straight into my mouth and straight on into my throat. Then as he still held my head he processed to fuck my throat and mouth hard with long strokes.

He was really ramming his cock into my throat hard and fast and I was gagging on it as well as it making my eyes water. He spoke to me as he did this "Cleo you are just like all the women in my family a dirty cock loving whore. Who will even let her own relatives fuck and abuse her. But I must say none of the others like it as much as you do or look as good as you" and then he pulled his cock right out of my throat and mouth. I gasped for air when he had, but in a instant I was raised up turned and thrown onto the bed. This is when I realised how strong he was as he did this with no effort at all. He flipped me as I turned onto my back that he didn't want so I was face down and I don't know why. But it seemed in my horny state I raised my ass up with my legs open for him but kept my head shoulders and chest flat on the bed.

This seemed to be exactly what he wanted as he climbed on the bed over me. He positioned himself squatting push down hard forcing his cock hard into my pussy and processed to pound down into me. He did this for a bit then positioned me into a doggie position and started to fuck me like that. I didn't notice till he mentioned it but as he stopped fucking me and was playing with my tits he said "fuck me Cleo you are something else, even when I stop fucking you. It's you who takes over and fucks yourself" and this is when I noticed he'd stopped and it was me rocking back and forth on his cock. Yes here I was fucking my own granddad and this time I couldn't blame alcohol as I'd not had any since the night before.

Was I really this much of a slut when my sexual nature took control of me that it didn't matter who it was. Just as long as I had a cock in me fucking me for pleasure. I mean I'd fucked my own brother and grandfather and before them I'd fucked my uncle too. But this thought didn't stop me as we changed positions again and I was on top of him rocking back and forth as he reached up and played with my tits. My rhythm was even quickening as I felt me heading towards another orgasm. He was pulling on my nipple with one hand and rubbing my clit with the thumb of his other hand. Then just as my orgasm started he yelled "I'm cumming" but I was lost in my own orgasm to realised what he said and felt his cum fill my pussy.

It wasn't till minutes after while I was laid on top of him with his soft cock still in my pussy did I realise. My mind just screamed at me "what the fuck have you done, you stupid cow. You've just let your own grandfather cum inside you. What if you hadn't had your pill today" and I rolled off him. It took me sometime to fall asleep even though I was exhausted. My mind just kept going back to what I'd done with my own grandfather and also my brother earlier. This time I had nothing to blame it on, it had been all my own doing. Was my sexual lust that bad that I couldn't even stop myself from fucking people in my own family. It never even occurred to me that they must have been as bad for fucking me too.

When I went down stairs to get my knickers and the robe to put on the next morning. My brother was sat in the chair looking at them on the floor and laughed when I entered naked. Then said "I see granddad certainly had plenty of fun last night sis" and as I blushed and tried to pick up the things quickly he slapped my ass hard. Then he said "hurry up and get showered you have a big day planned today. While you shower I'll get your clothes out that you will be wearing" and left the room. When I went into the bedroom, there on the bed was the clothes for me to wear. The knickers was white with lots of frills all over them like a pair a young girl would wear. The bra too was a white soft cotton and also there was a pair of knee length socks also white.

As I saw the last two items of clothing I knew they was going for the schoolgirl look. But I didn't know why or where I would be going as I picked up a grey wrap around skirt that was short and fastened on the side. The last item was a white blouse with embroidered on it St Mary's school for girls. I don't know if this was a school or not, but I guessed it was a school somewhere in the city if not local. Just as I did the last button on the blouse my brother walked in and handed me two hair bands "will you put your hair into pigtails please Cleo" and left again. I did as asked and was just picking up some make up as granddad walked in and took it off me "no make up Cleo, as you don't need any for one and it will ruin the image" then he took hold of my hand and off we went.

While been with them I had found out granddad owned a few businesses, the main one been a factory. This is I guessed where we was as we went through some gates into a car park in front of a big building. We went through a few doors and up some corridors finally coming into a big room full of men. As granddad entered they went quiet "morning gentlemen" granddad said as we looked at them. They all was looking our way as he continued "we today have a guest my 16 year old granddaughter will be going round the factory today to see how everything works. I ask you all to be polite but gentle with her as she very shy and nervous. So if she does come into your area please look after her and be polite. As we will be busy all day so she will be alone. Just remember she here for experience" he added.

The they all broke up and set off for the work areas and we went up to the offices. Up here there was just a couple of women and all fairly older fifty onwards. Granddad said to me "right Cleo I don't want to see you again till 5 PM. You can go anywhere in the factory and see and help if you want. But I want you to do two things and if you don't I'll be very upset. One act as a schoolgirl and always tell everyone you are 16. Second is make sure you respect my workers as they are the ones who are the back bone of this factory and are a great group of people" and with that sent me out the office. The feelings that was going through me was enough to make me look and act like a schoolgirl. I felt scared, nervous, excited and curious.

The first place I went too was a little room with some middle age guy working a machine. He turned and saw me stood behind him "hello darling you come to see what I'm doing" and all I did was smile and then finally nod my head. He moved a little and said " well come here and I'll show you and teach you how the machine works" and I did as he asked. He moved behind me and as he pointed to things explained what the machine did. Then as a bell rung on it "right it's finished, so that means you can have a go. Don't worry I guide you through it" he told me. He came in close behind me and as he guided me through various things his arms and hands would lightly brush me. Side of my tits, hips and legs but all seemed natural as he said "that's it just stand back now and let the machine finish" he said.

After a pause and various noises the bell rung again meaning it was done and he picked up another piece to put it into it. So I moved out his way and drifted out the door. On I went and in through another door to where a guy was working with some cloth on a table. He saw me "great just in time, please come here and give me a hand" he asked. I went over to him grab this here and that there he told me as I held two pieces of cloth. Then he pulled on this lever and grabbed two pieces himself and before I knew what had happen the cloth pulled forward fast and then went loose again. This had pulled me up onto the table then dropped me back to my feet quickly. While this happen my skirt had gone to my waist and my knickers showing.

I didn't know if I could let go of the thread and pull my skirt down or not. So just continued to hold it and then after a few moments had passed turned to see him looking at me and saw his eyes firmly locked at my ass clad in just the knickers. Asking "is it alright to let go now" "oh sorry yes you can let go" he said and I did. Quickly I pulled the skirt back down and left the room. But I just could help thinking I wonder if he was imaging grabbing hold of me and pulling my knickers down and taking right there over the table. Still thinking like that as I entered another room with a man bent over a rail pulling and turning knobs on some machine. He offered to show me what to do and this meant me bending over this rail.

He too moved behind me even though there was plenty of room in there and pressed into my ass hard as he leaned over the top of me. I could feel his cock pressing right into the crack of my ass. After what I'd just been thinking this was a big turn on. He held me here for some minutes too and I could feel his cock getting harder as he pressed me against the rail even harder. Oh it felt so good but I knew I had to move or something could happen that shouldn't. At last I managed to get him up off me and I stood up straight and left the room. But in my mind I imagined him ripping off my skirt, ripping my knickers into shreds and ramming his hard cock right up my pussy as I bent over that rail. Knowing I shouldn't but I couldn't help it as it just popped into my head. This was making me even more turned on. As I came to another room with a young guy about 18-20 stuffing packing into some boxes in a certain order and way.

He too showed me what to do and how to do it. As he did though I don't know if by accident or he meant it, he was brushing across my tits and nipples. The wave of lust surge through my body and I must have become bright red as I blushed from it. It took a lot of will power to get me out and away from him and on towards the next room. In here was a man in about his fifties laid down on his back with his head and hands under a machine. Stood over his body I was looking into the machine to see if I could see what he was doing. I had my legs either side of him as he suddenly slid out from under it and must have got the sight of his life. Straight up my skirt at my knickers clad pussy was the view that greeted him and I let out a little squeal in shock and then jumped to one side.

He stood up and smiled at me "hello, Celo isn't it, would you like to see and have a go on this machine" and I just smiled and nodded still thinking of what he must have seen. Guiding me to lay on a padded like bed that he just been on face up and then pushed me so my head was under the machine. I saw a screen and buttons, knobs and a little keyboard and he guided me on what to do as I started to watch what was happening on the screen and he told me I had to keep repeating it till the screen went blank. His hands I not noticed was on my stomach and as he guided me into what was to do they started to move slowly and lightly. One was heading up over my tits and this made me feel the electric surge through me again. The other was going down and to my side.

Even though I should stop him and was going to try as I actually breathed a "please stop" and a "no don't" I couldn't as I had to keep working the buttons, knobs and keyboard. I heard him say "god you sure are developed for 16 and I've just got to see that body" and felt him start to undo a button on my blouse. Again I tried a feeble "please stop" but this was very half hearted as another wave went through me as he press on my tits undoing the button between them. Also I felt him tugging at the fastening on the side of my skirt too. Then I felt him lift it and as he did I felt myself raise my ass a little as he pulled it so it slide out from under me. Leaving me laid there with just my knickers covering my pussy.

Next it was the last button of the blouse and he opened it to reveal just the white soft cotton bra covering my tits. Still I was working under the machine as I felt his hands go to my tits and pull the cups of the bra down and pulling out my tits. He said in just a whisper "oh my god just look at them lovely soft, big and young tits with beautiful cherry nipples" and his hand stroked across one and his other pinched and pulled up the nipple of the other. I felt it wobble as he let go and it landed back in place. Then one of his hands slipped down my body and I felt it lift the elastic top of my knickers and then brush through my pussy hair inside my knickers as it headed to my pussy. My legs opened instinctively as it got to my pussy as if this was what was supposed to happen. As he touched my pussy lips for the first time another wave went through my body.

Just as this happened the screen went blank, but it was too late now I was too far gone to stop him. Even as the padded bed thing popped out from under the bench it didn't stop him fondling me. I looked at him and then down at his hand on my tit and the other beyond it inside my frilly white knickers. He slipped a finger in to my wet pussy and said "nice and tight, you ever had a cock in here" I let out a little giggle and blushed. He must have thought it was from my shyness and been innocent, but was actually as my brain thought one, if only you knew. But I remembered I was supposed to be a 16 years shy girl and so said this as he'd know when he fucked me as I had no doubt he was about too that I was no virgin "my last boyfriend is the only one ever too and that was just the once" and blushed again.

As he did this he leaned down and kissed me then whispered in my ear "I think it's time you had a proper mans cock fucking this tight little pussy, would you like that" and I trying to pretend I was still innocent "no I can't, I mean it will hurt" "no it won't honey, you like my finger fucking you don't you" he said as he started to quicken the pace of his finger slipping in and out my pussy inside my knickers. This was really having a effect on me and even though I was trying to keep up the act as a 16 year old so went "yes you can fuck me but only if your gentle" and went on panting. Gentle yeah right, he was fifty something and had his hands on what he thought was a young 16 year old. I don't think there's a man alive in his fifties who not going to pound the fuck out of that body.

In a flash I was raise so he could take off my blouse and bra which was thrown to where my skirt was. Then he grabbed hold of my knickers and with a rough strong tug pulled them off my ass and pussy down my legs and off. These landed right on top of the pile of my clothes as I was now laid here wear just the white knee length socks and pair of white training shoes. He unbuttoned his overalls to reveal only a pair of jockey shorts underneath. Reaching into these and pulled out a hard cock and then grabbed my legs pulled them hard and roughly wide apart. Then without mercy rammed his cock hard right to his balls into my pussy and I couldn't help but let out a yell with the pain that came to me. Luckily the factory was quite noisy so no one seemed to hear.

Pushing my legs down wide apart as he pounded into me hard and fast I was letting out little yelps. As I looked up at him looking down at me as he fucked me hard he said "this is what it feels like been fucked by a real man honey" and he thrust into me harder as he did. His eyes then dropped to look at my tits rolling around on my chest as he pounded at my body "look at them big babies rolling around honey" and that's what I did. I raised my head slightly to see my tits rolling around on my chest. Adding as I did "I'm going to blow my load all over them big tits" and he quickly pulled out and sprayed all his cum all over my tits. After laying there panting to get my breath back I realised I was going to have do something to get rid of the cum. The only thing I could do was rub it in and this is what I did.

That though made me even hornier and I was really turned on as I dressed and left the room. On down I went to the next room that was a computer room with a dull looking 20 year old in it who wore glasses and was still covered in acne. He was dressed in a striped shirt, horrible tie, plain slacks that looked like they was from the 70's. Basically he looked a real geek and I was guessing a virgin, as I doubted any girl would look at him. Even when he spoke to me he sounded just so dull and bland. In fact I thought that he would pose no danger to me in anyway. That was going to be a mistake as I would sure enough find out. I didn't pay much attention to anything in the room except the computer and the screens in front of it. Also there was only one chair, a desk chair on wheels so you could move around the polished floor.

He got out the chair asked me if I'd like to run through some of the programs he had to run to make sure the bigger machines ran correctly. So I went and sat down and as I did he went to the door and closed it. But without me seeing locking it too so we wouldn't be disturb while he did what he was going to do with me. As I said I'd lowered my guard completely thinking this guy was harmless. He came in behind the chair and put his head so close to mine I could feel his breath on my neck and ear. This relaxed me even more that I'd not noticed his hands on my shoulders as he whispered in my ear his instructions on what I was to do on the computer. He was slowly massaging my shoulders now too which again was making even more relaxed if that was possible.

Soon his hand was going lower down, so much so they was now going onto the top of my tits. Which again I didn't notice even when he stopped for a few moments as he talked to me. This was keeping my attention while he was undoing my blouse and then he went back to massaging me. But this time with my blouse open he was going right down onto my cotton bra and massaging my tits when he did. After a while doing this he whisper in my ear to sit up which I did and he removed my blouse and then took off my bra leaving me naked from the waist up. Then told me to sit back which I did and he started to massage my tits and rub my nipples. I heard him mutter under his breath "so big, but still very perky and self supporting, they are gorgeous" and still thought nothing of it. My breathing was now heavy and he told me to stand now. I did as I was told and he spun the chair round so the back was facing the computer and he told me to kneel on it.

I put my hands on the back of the chair as my tits dangled over the back and my ass stuck out towards him. He took hold of my skirt and flipped it up onto my back to reveal my frilly knickers to him. Then I felt his fingers hook into the side of my knickers and start to pull them down over my round ass. Soon my ass and pussy was revealed to him as he continued to push my knickers down to my thighs leaving them there. I heard a sound like he was undoing his belt and lowering his zip and then pushing his trousers down. Then I felt his hands on my ass cheeks, pulling them apart and his cocks head slide along one side of my ass. It arrived at my ass hole and then pressed hard against it, trying to force it's way into my ass.

"No" I screamed in pleading as I realised what he was going to do. He was going to dry fuck my ass as he pushed harder and harder forcing his cock into my ass hole. As the head popped into my ass he spoke to me "you remind me of the girls when I was at school. When I used to ask them out they would laugh at me, or if they was in a group they would make fun of me. Well this is my pay back for that. Fucking your dry sixteen year old ass" and with that he pushed right up into my ass to the base of his cock. As he started to dry fuck my ass roughly while also pulling on my tits and nipples, I was screaming in pain from both "scream all you want bitch, they're on their break now" and he slapped my ass cheek hard as he said this.

Soon though my screams was turning to moans of pleasure as he continued to fuck my ass I put my hand down to my pussy and was rubbing my clit. I couldn't help myself now I was gone to my own lust with all this. He continued to drive hard and long into my ass with his cock while also continuing to abuse my tits and nipples too. On he went and on I went rubbing my clit with one hand as I grasped the back of the chair with the other to steady myself as he pounded into my ass. After some time he pulled out of my ass and pulled me off the chair. As I knelt in front of him he shot his cum all over my tits, completely covering them with lots and lots of thick sticky cum. Again there was nothing to clean this off me and before I could move to stop him he'd got my bra and was wiping off the cum with it.

The bra was soaked and a real mess, totally unwearable now. I had no choice as I dressed, I was going to have to spend the rest of the day braless. This was something you shouldn't do in this blouse, as this is when I noticed just how rough it was on my nipples. As it rubbed against them as I moved it was really making them erect with the feel. This is something I was powerless to stop too as my braless tits was bouncing and swinging around in the thin cotton top. But knew I had to carry on so off I went as I did a siren went and suddenly people all spilled out into the corridor I was in. Someone put his arm round me "don't be afraid my little darling, it just break time, so come on I'll take you to the break canteen" and we went with the crowd.

He got me a soft drink and offered to get me something to eat. But I told him I was on a diet and he said why I looked absolutely gorgeous which I blushed at and told him to stop it. The seating was benches at tables and he sat on the end of one and I sat next to him in the middle. Before anytime had passed another man sat at the other side of me. This turned out to be a friend of his and they was soon talking to me asking question on what my school was like and other things. I remembered I had to play along and it was hard trying to remember what I'd said so they didn't realise I wasn't at school. Something I'd not noticed though was they both had a hand on my leg or should that be high up on my thigh.

These guys was fun as they teased me and joked around. So much so I'd not noticed that the guy who I'd come in with hand was now under my skirt and softly stroking my pussy through my knickers. All this was going on under the table unseen by anyone else and unaware to me as they kept my attention with there teasing and jokes. The first I realised anything was happening was when I felt a hand go into my knickers and a finger slip into my pussy. This I was just about to protest and ask him to stop, but as I was I looked down and got another shock. When my eyes focused down there, I saw not only his hand in my knickers with his finger softly going in and out my pussy. But also that my skirt was undone and laying open on the bench revealing my knickers.

At this moment the siren went again and people started to get up to go back to there places of work. The two men either side of me remained seated and I had no intention of getting up till everyone had gone. Only then would I be able to put my skirt back on and leave the canteen. As soon as the last of them was gone they stood up and before I had time to do anything I was stood up and been walked towards the door. The man I'd come in with had his hand on my ass guided me still skirt less and now also some how with my blouse nearly wide open to the door. His mate I didn't see at all as we went through the door into the corridor and then through another door. It was the women's toilets and he took to the centre of the floor and undid the last two buttons holding my blouse shut.

He leered at my tits for a second then grabbed them and squeezed them hard. He then said "fuck I wish I had more time to play with these babies, but I've got to be quick" and with that released my tits. In seconds he pulled my knickers down pushed me to the floor parted my legs, got between my legs and drove his cock hard into my pussy. He started to pump in and out of my pussy fast and hard as if he was in a hurry for some reason. It was strange after all the work he'd put in to get me in this position and then to fuck me so fast that he would soon be coming. It must have been only a mater of minutes till he pulled out of me and shot his cum all over my tits and stomach.

Ask he got up and looked down at me he said "it's a long time since I got me some sweet young 16 year old pussy and I'd forgotten how tight it is" and then left. I stood up and turned to the sink to clean myself up. But before I got chance to turn the tap on my legs was been moved apart slightly and I felt a cock pushing into my pussy from behind. I grabbed hold of the sink to stop myself falling over as he put his hands on my waist to pull me forward and backwards in rhythm to his thrust in and out of me. Looking in the mirror I saw it was the other guy from the canteen and saw my tits swinging violently as he to slammed into me hard and fast. In fact he was fucking me that hard there was loud slapping sounds of my ass been slammed against him.

The noise of him fucking me was so loud that there was suddenly a voice of his mate saying "fucking hell man don't break her, remember she's only 16 and going to be getting fucked a lot with that come fuck me body and really dumb brain. As I can hear you slamming her outside in the corridor as if you was next to me" but he never changed for a second. On he went pounding away at me, slamming into me that hard that I'm sure it would leave brusing on my ass. Then with one quick motion he pulled out of me and shot his cum all over my ass. Just like his fucking they was long powerful spurts of cum going all over my ass. Just before he left he grab me by the hair pull on it so my head jerked back and planted a kiss on me hard. As he did this he also really crush my tit with his other hand so hard it brought tears to my eyes.

Just before he left he spoke to me "girl your are really going to be fucked all over in the years to come. You are fucking gorgeous from head to toe, but so dumb that you'll already have a cock pounding the shit out of you before you realise it" and he left. I stood for a moment right there in front of the mirror looking at myself in it. All I was wearing was the blouse that was now wrinkled and in need of a good ironing. Eventually I thought about getting cleaned up and dressed and as I turned to clean the cum off my ass I saw it was red raw from his abusive fucking. But I was about to discover that they had done something that was going to cause me a bigger problem. It was as I dressed that I found out my latest problem.

The reason my blouse had been nearly wide open was that at some point they'd cut off the buttons. I thought about looking for them, but then realised that even if I found them I didn't have a needle and thread to put them back on. I did up what buttons remained on it but that was to below my braless tits and left it with a lot of my naked tits on show. I was turning about looking to see just how much of them was on show as I looked in the mirror. Then the siren went again for the lunch break, I not realised how long I'd been in here. But at least with everyone gone to lunch I might be able to find something to close up my blouse while no one was around. The corridor was empty when I stepped out the toilets. I knew there was nothing that would help me to the right as that's the way I'd come from and also the canteen was that way so I was certainly not going in that direction.

There was only a set of double doors at the end of the corridor so I went through these. It was the main factory area and it looked deserted thank god. So to the job in hand and try to find something to hold my blouse shut. My search was fruitless so far, not even a safety pin or badge even to be found anywhere. I did find some sticky tape and tried that in various ways but none of them worked. It was deadly quite in the factory, so much so that it was scary. So when the hand touched my shoulder it made me jump out of my skin with fright and I also jumped physically too. A mans voice said "sorry I didn't mean to scare you Cleo" and I turned to see a man stood there in a shirt and tie. 

What I hadn't noticed though was my own condition though as my tits had come out the blouse when he'd made me jump. The reason why this was because I noticed on his tie was a badge saying "foreman" on it and was just what I needed. His eyes was focused on my naked tits though as mine was focused on his badge and he said "what I was going to ask is, what you doing walking around this dangerous area alone, as you really shouldn't be" "I was looking for a safety pin or some like it as I have a bit of a problem I've lost some buttons on my blouse see" and I looked down to show him. I froze when I saw my tits completely exposed to him and before I'd come back to myself he said "hmm I see that, here let me help and see if I can do something" and before I knew it his hands was on my tits.

I think he really was trying to help as he squeezed them and said "yes you really could do with something hold that shut" he said as he pulled the blouse over my tits. But it just reopened again and I said "well your foreman's badge might do it" but as I said this there was aloud ripping sound. Looking back at this I think he meant to rip my blouse because he had a wicked grin on his face as he said "whoops I don't think even the badge will help now" as the blouse hung in four strips of torn cloth on the front now. But for the next couple of minutes he continued to try different things to try cover me up. All the time he was stroking, brushing, grabbing and basically groping my tits.

Like any woman this was having a effect on me, especially after what had gone before it. He finally said to me "come over here with me I think I might have some spare overalls you can put on" and instantly his hand was on my ass guiding of in the direction to the corner of the factory. Here there was a couch which I never even thought was strange, also a desk and a couple of chairs plus a locker which he opened. This must have been his area of the factory and before I knew what was happening he'd removed what was left of the blouse. So I was naked from the waste up and you could really tell I was turned on by my nipples been erect and my heavy breathing making my tits heave up and down.

As he looked at me the next thing I heard was "well the skirt will have to come off too" and before I had time to say or do anything he was knelt in front of me. He'd undone the skirt and was pulling off my near naked body now. His head was level with my pussy which was soaking now and making the knickers stick tightly round that area making a little crease in the front of them. This he knew meant that if he did what he did next I would not stop him. He start to kiss and lick my pussy through the knickers and all I did was let out a moan. This guy knew exactly what to do and also was fast at doing it. So fast that the next thing I remember was him been sat on the couch with me straddled across him riding on his cock as my tits bounced in his face moaning loudly.

So loudly in fact I'd not realised the siren had gone for the end of lunch and the work force was coming back to work. Some was soon greeted by the sight of this young big titted girl naked with their foreman cock buried in her pussy. Two of the men must have realised too that this young girl was fair game for a few more cocks because in no time they was stood on the couch either side of us. They pulled out their cocks and without a moments thought I took one of them into my mouth. This sort of signaled to everyone that I was up for a good gang banging. They knew this even more when I turned round to face the now small crowd that had built up and lowered myself back onto the foreman's cock. But this time taking it in my ass hole instead of my pussy and started to ride it.

This lot wasn't bothered if they came in me or not either. As I heard one say as he shot his cum deep into my pussy "well if she's not on the pill and does get knocked up how she going to prove who's it is. After all could you imagine the queue of us all stood waiting to do the DNA test" and a laugh went up. The foreman made sure no one would notice outside the main factory area that the bosses granddaughter was getting a real good gang bang off the whole of his work force. By letting them only come in teams of 3 or 4 and the others kept working keeping production up. Some seemed to take great delight in the fact that they was fucking the shit out of the bosses granddaughter.

All I wanted now though was those cocks as the slut in me had completely taken over. At  the moment I was in the middle of four men, one either side of me as I had my arms round each of their shoulders. They was holding my legs up off the floor in a wide sitting position while a third guy was between them pumping in and out of my pussy. The forth guy was in behind me forcing his cock into my ass, as the guys at my side played with my tits. I'd orgasmed a few times already and was going to some more, but none as big as the one I had while they did this to me. They all took their turn fucking me, some was rough and abusive other gentle and polite. But at the end of the day they all loved fucking this gorgeous young slut that was supposed to be only just legal as that is what they thought.

Not only that but she took on all comers too in every hole and sometimes all at the same time. Some would be quite others talk to me or others who was with them. One of the talkers made the comment "boy after she's had all these cocks, one man will never be enough" it was afterwards I thought about that comment. Well sometimes one was enough, it depended on how it was and how good he was. But at times only a gang bang would satisfy my yearning and desires. By the time the siren sounded for the end of the work day I was exhausted and laid face down on the couch with the foreman pounding into my ass for the third time today. It was also now that my granddad turned up just as the foreman was covering my face with his cum.

My granddad didn't say a word to me for hours. Every time I tried to talk to him he just walked away or blanked me completely. This was also after he'd made me come all the way home in just the frilly knickers and a strip of cloth round my tits. The next day was the final day I was going to see him for awhile and it was spent with me getting fucked all over the house by my granddad and brother. But still my granddad said nothing of what had happened the day before. Even when my granddad took me home he stopped so he could fuck me one more time for a while till he saw me again. This was in my own home too, which I always said things would only happen there that I controlled. Been fucked by my own grandfather wasn't one of these.

More Soon
THE END.


